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Collaboration – Learning Objectives

• Defining a child and family team

• Finding team members

• Understanding the concept of team and how to identify as a 
team rather than a group of individuals meeting once a 
month

• Identifying and demonstrating strategies to engage team 
members who may seem resistant or not fully participate.



What is a Child and Family Team?

The Wraparound team is a group of relevant 
people who have a strong commitment to the 

family’s well-being. 

The Wraparound team consists of individuals 
committed to the family and should represent 

both informal and formal relationships and 
support. 



Where do you find these people?



Collaboration 

Cooperative 
arrangement in which 
two or more parties 

(which may or may not 
have any previous 
relationship) work 
jointly towards a 

common goal.

Why does this matter?



Activity Let’s talk about team

At your tables…
Discuss  a time you were part of a 
team.

• What benefits  did you find being 
part of a team?

• How did your team stay 
cohesive?

• What was in place to keep your 
team productive?

• How did you contribute to the 
sense of team?



Team continued

Now consider your wraparound teams

• How is it similar/different?

• How will you know you have the right 
membership?

• What skills will you use to create a sense of 
unity?

• What skills are needed to maintain team 
accountability?



These will help…

• Develop a purpose that the team can rally 
around (Family vision)

• Develop a way for the team to know why 
we they are coming together (Team 
Mission)

• Activate team participation:
1. Functional strengths
2. Brainstorming
3. Tasks assignment
4. Follow up regularly
5. Celebrate successes



Care Coordinator Responsibilities

• Keep teams safe- ground rules, aware of 
agendas, potential conflicts

• Keep teams productive-tasks completed, 
updates on outcome statements etc., weekly 
check-ins

• Facilitate a team identity and strengthen along 
the way- team mission, roles specific, 
collaborative, engaged

• At all times model the way you want team 
members to act with each other by showing 
them in each and every interaction you have.



Facilitating through conflict

• Engage through curiosity and 
unconditional care.

• Explore potential agendas that may be 
driven by agency mandates, negative 
feelings about other team members, fear 
for safety etc.

• Use reflections and queries to be an active 
listener

• Bring the team together to discuss 
concerns



Care Coordinator tools for 
conflict

• Guiding Principles

• Active listening

• Knowing how wraparound will add value to 
each team member

• Family story

• Crisis Plan

• Ground rules

• Summarizing progress

• Functional strengths

• Multiple perspectives



Collaboration - Scenarios

Practice Situations

1. What does the care coordinator need to 
accomplish?

2. What is the challenge?

3. What tools does a care coordinator have 
to manage this situation?



Recap: Care Coordinator Responsibilities

• Keep teams safe- ground rules, aware of 
agendas, potential conflicts

• Keep teams productive-tasks completed, 
updates on outcome statements etc., weekly 
check-ins

• Facilitate a team identity and strengthen along 
the way- team mission, roles specific, 
collaborative, engaged

• At all times model the way you want team 
members to act with each other by showing 
them in each and every interaction you have.



Wrapping it up

• Write down two things in your manuals that will 
be beneficial to you as a Care Coordinator.

• What is one thing you want to implement in your 
practice right away?

• How does the principle of collaboration impact 
the process of wraparound?  



Resources

•The Institute for Innovation and Implementation
–http://ssw.umaryland.edu/theinstitute

•National Wraparound Implementation Center (NWIC)
–www.nwic.org

•National Wraparound Initiative
–http://www.nwi.pdx.edu

•Wraparound resources
–www.paperboat.com
–http://www.milwaukeecounty.org/WraparoundMilwaukee7851.htm

•System of Care Resources
–http://systemsofcare.samhsa.gov/
–http://youthmove.us/
–http://www.tapartnership.org/
–http://www.ffcmh.org/



Contact Information

National Wraparound Implementation Center 
(NWIC)

www.nwic.org
Email: nwic@ssw.umaryland.edu

The Institute for Innovation and Implementation
University of Maryland, School of Social Work

525 W. Redwood St
Baltimore, MD 21201-1023

Email: theinstitute@ssw.umaryland.edu
Website: www.ssw.umaryland.edu/theinstitute

http://www.nwic.org/
mailto:nwic@ssw.umaryland.edu

